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ABSTRACT  

This research is an attempt to idntfiy triangulation techniques that helps in overcoming constraints facing 

researchers within service markets based on high technology. Because of the high contact customer-

telecommunication services providers (TSP) relationship, its reliability on the advanced rapid technology, and its 

short life cycle, telecommunication services are classified as a highly complex services market. In addition to the 

predominant characteristics of service, TSPs` marketing activities are directed at people (not goods), a matter 

that causes considerable difficulties in conducting research in telecommunication markets and also cusses 

challenges regarding finding acceptance. Hence, the pluralist perspective of triangulation, gives more attention 

on matching between various methodological techniques and difficulties in researching in such complicated 

markets. Moreover, triangulation as a methodological approach provides alternative techniques that may enable 

overcoming bias, eclecticism or other researching problematic issues. The purpose of this article is to explore the 

difficulties that pose a threat with respect to the validity and credibility of research output within high-tech services 

and the appropriate methodological research techniques the researcher can utilize to overcome these obstacles. 

Keywords: Triangulation, Tech-Based Services, Telecommunication Services Complexities, Jordan. 
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GÜÇLÜ BİR METODOLOJİK ARAŞTIRMA YÖNTEMİ OLARAK ÇEŞİTLEME  

ÖZ 

 Bu araştırma, yüksek teknoloji hizmeti sunan sektörlerde araştırmacıların karşılaştıkları problemlerin 

üstesinden gelmede, çeşitleme yöntemlerinin uygunluğunun önemini vurgulamayı amaçlar. Müşteri-

telekomünikasyon hizmet sağlayıcıları (THS) arasındaki iletişimin sıklığı, gelişmiş hızlı teknolojinin güvenirliği 

ve kısa sürmesi nedeniyle, telekomünikasyon hizmetleri oldukça karmaşık bir hizmet sektörü olarak 

tanımlanmaktadır. Hizmetin öne çıkan bu özelliklerine ek olarak, THS’lerin pazarlama faaliyetlerinin (mallara 

değil) insanlara yönelik olması da, telekomünikasyon sektöründe araştırmalar yapma konusunda büyük sıkıntılara 

yol açmakta ve kabul görme konusunda güçlükleri beraberinde getirmektedir. Bu nedenle, çeşitlemenin çoğulcu 

bakış açısı, çeşitli metodolojik yöntemler arasındaki uyuma ve bu türden karmaşık sektörlerde araştırma yapma 

zorluklarına daha dikkatli bir biçimde yaklaşmaktadır. Ayrıca, metodolojik bir yaklaşım olarak çeşitleme, önyargı, 

eklektizm veya diğer problemli meselelerin aşılmasını sağlayacak bir alternatif teknik sunmaktadır. Bu çalışmanın 

amacı yüksek teknolojili hizmetler içerisindeki araştırma çıktılarının güvenilirliği ve geçerliliğine tehdit oluşturan 

güçlükleri ve bu güçlüklerin aşılmasında araştırmacının yararlanabileceği uygun metodolojik araştırma 

tekniklerini incelemektir.  

Anahtar Kelimeler: Çeşitleme, Teknoloji Tabanlı Hizmetler, Telekomünikasyon Hizmetleri Güçlükleri, Ürdün 

JEL Kodları: B49, C18 
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1. INTRODUCTION   

Triangulation as a methodological research technique is supposed to support both: the 

validation and the competences of research findings (Gibson, 2017: Ammenwerth, et al., 2003), 

in such a complex environment. As a preferred methodological strategy in services (Gilmore 

and Carson, 1996), through triangulation not only validation is aimed at but ``deepening and 

widening`` researcher`s understanding about the studied phenomenon too, as Olsen (2004) 

stated. 

Triangulation as a methodological technique refers to the use of multi-method approach 

in which different investigative methods are applied to the same phenomenon (Burton, et al.,  

2017:  Kern, 2016:  Erzberger and Prein, 1997) in order to pinpoint the phenomenon, to improve 

the accuracy of the observations (Mason, 2006) and to facilitate validation of collected data 

(Bogdan and Biklen, 2006). 

Triangulation through using a multi-method approach in investigating a phenomenon, 

aims to achieve two major objectives as (Ammenwerth, et al., 2003, p.3) explained “Validation: 

to support a finding with the help of the others and completeness: to complement the data with 

new results, thus to find new information, to get additional pieces to the overall puzzle”. 

The term triangulation derives from navigating in which several points are used for 

determining of a ship’s or aircraft’s position (Ammenwerth, et al., 2003). While triangulation 

is a common technical term in telecommunications markets for locating the geographic position 

of a service user, Bryman (n.d.) notes that the term is drawn from surveying where a set of 

triangles are used to map out an area. 

In social research an early application to triangulation related to the Campbell and Fiske 

``multitrait-multi method matrix`` work in 1959 in which - within a mathematical model - they 

stressed ``employing several methods simultaneously`` in order to assess all aspects of the 

phenomenon as Mathison (1988) stated. 

Thus, triangulation in evaluation is a methodological powerful technique (Holtzhausen, 

2000;  Bogdan and Biklen, 2006) that facilitates validation of data through using a combination 

of several research methodologies (sources of data, evaluators, methods, or theories) in the 

study of the same phenomenon. 
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2. METHODOLOGY  

Although related literature classified research according to perception of the world into 

several different philosophies (e.g. realism, positivism, pragmatism, etc) qualitative and 

quantitative are seen as two major approaches in which research could be classified. Qualitative 

research is an umbrella term covering an array of interpretative techniques that help us 

understand and explain the meaning of social phenomena, otherwise come to terms with the 

meaning, not the frequency, of certain more or less naturally occurring phenomena in the social 

world (Van Manen, 1990 cited in Al-Busaidi, 2008, p.11). 

This research adopts the systematic reviews as appropriate research technique   

intending to provide a complete, exhaustive summary of current literature relevant to a research 

question. According to Kitchenham (2004) such type of research approach   is not only limited 

to primary sources of data, it involves the collection, analysis and interpretation of data, 

although the data derive from secondary sources represented in reviewing other research.  

Although systematic reviews  are increasingly being used as a preferred research method  

in medicine and health care (Bettany-Saltikov, 2012; Sambunjak & Puljak, 2010) however,  

they are not limited to these research domains  and are quite common in all other sciences where 

data are collected, published in the literature  would be helpful (Ader et al., 2008).  

In addition, this paper goes beyond the narrative review of the literature of research 

methodology to assess the role of triangulation strategies (e.g. data, strategies, theoretical) in 

improving the reliability and validity of research techniques adopted by researchers in volatile 

environments such as the tech-based service markets  that  are  changing radically due to the 

combination of globalisation, market forces and innovative technologies. Several variables 

contributed to the adoption of the present research methodology. The nature of research 

purpose, and research domain are seen as key aspects determined the research design. 

Boaz and Sidford (2006)  argued that,  the good systematic review guides promote the 

development of a precisely defined review question in the hope that this will lead to a more 

focused review. Consequently, this research followed the five key steps indicated by Boaz and 

Sidford (2006)  as substantial steps in reviewing process as shown in Figure 2 below. 
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*Adapted from Boaz and Sidford (2006) 

Figure1: Key Steps in Litrature Review 

To summarize, because of the need to concentrate on meanings, not facts, and the 

attention given to understanding what is happening, this research positions itself within the 

qualitative perspective. 

3.  JUSTIFICATION FOR TRIANGULATION 

Volatile situations, unique services characteristics, firm customer interaction, nature of 

demand and reluctance to disclose information may allow eclecticism, skepticism which is 

reflected negatively in the credibility and persuasiveness in research findings carried out in 

services. Triangulation advocates (Denzin, 1978; Miles and Huberman, 1994; Perlesz, and 

Lindsay, 2003; Bryman, et al., 2008) argue that, through the combining of multiple methods, 

measures and theories, triangulation allow circumventing the predominant constraints of 

services. Initially, researchers who use two or more data resources will achieve more rational 

outcomes than who use of a single source. This is the basic notion of triangulation. 

The high-tech services market is characterized from other markets by the mutual 

relations, unique service determinants, deregulation and stiff competition, in addition to the 

challenges posed by the consequences of the acceleration of technology.  All were reflected in 

the multiplicity of themes and aspects that have to be taken into account when evaluating 

phenomenon in the market.  

Therefore, to carry out a study with the omission of important aspects in this market will 

result in increasing the likelihood of potential neglected areas, which is seen as eclecticism and 

weakness in the validity of search findings. Mathison (1988, p. 17) emphasized that: 

``Practicing researchers and evaluators know that the image of data converging upon a single 

proposition about a social phenomenon is a phantom image``. 

But to the contrary, in the execution of a phenomenon evaluating, triangulation as a 

pluralist approach, focus is on a synergistic combination of using multiple methodological 
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approaches which enable and facilitate validation of data through corroboration with each other. 

``Phenomenon is ‘measured’ from two or more different vantage points, in order to pinpoint 

the phenomenon, or to improve, test or validate the accuracy of the observation`` (Mason, J. 

2006, p. 8) which will result in "different images of understanding" as Smith and Kleine (1986) 

suggested in Mathison (1988, p. 2) thus increasing the "potency" of evaluation findings. Here 

too, when multiple data, theories or investigations are complementarily employed in order to 

interpret a particular social phenomenon, validity will be increased, and elimination of bias will 

be reinforced. Unambiguously, triangulation aims to achieve a meaningful image, complete 

description and holistic understanding for the phenomenon. 

4. TYPES OF TRIANGULATION  

A distinct body of related literature has discussed the different alternatives for the dyadic 

employment of both: qualitative and quantitative methods. Purposes, advantages or limits were 

focused on through using the mixed or the integrated approach. Triangulation as a 

methodological technique is more comprehensive and beyond the qualitative-quantitative 

applications as a research method. 

For achieving a ``balanced picture of the situation`` (Altrichter, et al., 2008), 

triangulation draws on using a combination of several research options.  Methods, theories, 

sources of data and multiple numbers of researchers, are all potential methodological 

alternatives techniques in the same phenomenon. Following the discussion on triangulation 

applications, while Denzin (1978) suggested four different types, Guion (2002) stressed the 

environmental factor as the fifth type of triangulations: 

a. Data triangulation: involves time, space, and persons. 

b. Investigator triangulation: involves multiple researchers in an investigation. 

c. Theory triangulation: involves using more than one theoretical position in the 

interpretation of the phenomenon. 

d. Methodological triangulation: involves using of more than one method for 

gathering data (interviews, questionnaires, documents, etc.). 

e. Environmental triangulation: involves the use of different locations, settings and 

other key factors related to the environment in which the study took place, such 

as time of the day, day of the week or season of the year. 
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Table1: Research Challenges within Tech-Based Services                                                                          

(The Case of Telecommunication Services sector in Jordan) 

Telecommunication 

Services 

Analysis Level 

 

Categories 

Potential Research 

Complexities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nature of  

Telecommunication 

Services Providers  

(TSPs) 

 

Purpose: 

- Satisfying customers` needs 

related to telecommunication 

services. (Both: individual 

and   business) 

Structure:  

  Large companies with 

expensive infrastructures. 

 International alliances  

Type:  

 Private sectors  

 Difficulties in identifying customer satisfaction 

measurement criteria.  

 

 Eclecticism: caused by researcher`s applied 

methods in choosing participants, data resources or 

preferred answers. 

 

 Language inaccuracies: due to the common use for 

the technical or telecommunication terms. 

 

 

 Difficulties in obtaining the acceptance to 

participate in research. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Competition 

and 

Environmental  Factors 

Industry structure:  

 Limited number of TSPs 

within highly competitive 

market. 

 

Markets and legal 

environment: 

 Open markets deregulation 

and privatization polices. 

Technology:  

 Based on turbulent 

technology environment. 

 Short life cycle services 

depend on the rapid 

technological innovations. 

 Risks related the weakness of results generalization.  

(Because of the   limited number of  firms that may 

accept  to  participate in research ) 

 

 Reticence and lack of disclosure related sensitive 

information caused by competition in addition to 

inaccuracies or lack of data because of awareness of 

competitors’ intelligence activities. 

 

 The affects of regional or international markets 

factors. 

 

 Evaluating the rapidly evolving of customer 

preferences and needs related to short life cycle 

services. 

 

 

 

 

TSP-Customer 

Relationship 

 

Type of relationship: 

 Membership: subscribers 

 

Degree of participation: 

 Customer should be in 

contact with his TSP during 

receiving telecommunication 

service. 

 

 Evaluating TSP-Customer relationship requires 

considering many complex behavioural 

(psychological and social) aspects. 

 The potential objectivism problematic, in case of 

researcher`s engaged influenced the studied issues. 

 Customer’s judgment on   the quality of provided 

services is influenced by internal and external 

circumstances during receiving telecommu-nication 

service. 
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Telecommunication 

Services 

Analysis Level 

 

Categories 

Potential Research 

Complexities 

 

 

 

Nature of 

Telecommunication  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Service Nature of 

Telecommunication 

Service 

Degree of tradability:   

- Pure telecommunication 

services.  

- Other complementary services 

and goods. 

 

Services directed toward: 

 

- Individuals  

 

Degree of merchantability: 

 

 (The degree to which 

telecommunication service 

works correctly and is suitable 

for someone to purchase and 

use without serious risk). 

 

 

 Difficulties in evaluating the performance of the 

core  telecom  service because of the overlapping of 

core  and complementary services. 

(could not  to be isolated  easily from 

complementary services) 

 Reticence and lack of disclosure because of personal 

or financial considerations. 

 Difficulties related the large size of samples in such 

research. 

(In case of customer behaviour researches because  

of the nature of telecommunication services  which 

is directed  almost to all segments or all peoples  )  

 Difficulties in evaluating customer perceptions risk 

and service quality related to inseparability. 

 The potential objectivism problematic, in case of 

researcher`s engaged influenced the studied issues.   

 Constraints associated with the need to ethics 

approval for research related to people. 

 Difficulties in assessing customer`s purchasing 

motivations and judging value in advance   and their 

risks perceptions.  

 

 

 

 

Nature of Demand 

Level of demand: 

 

 Demand, sometimes exceed 

capacities 

 

Degree of fluctuation:  

 Variable 

(for example, in the case of 

Jordan : the majority of 

customers  prefer  the pre-paid 

cards rather than  the  annual  

subscription contracts) 

 

 Different theories and perceptions related to demand 

(economic, marketing and social) to be considered 

in evaluating process. 

 

 

 Different factors to be taken into account (the role 

of prices techniques, promotion, training, etc.) for 

evaluating firm`s efforts  in managing demand 

 

 

 

 

Service Package 

 

 

Number of services and goods: 

 

 Package of multiple 

telecommunication services 

and multiple complementary 

goods.   

 

 More difficulties in measuring customer satisfaction 

because of the multi-dimensional component that 

affect customer evaluating (network coverage, 

firm’s employees’ performance, time, etc.). 
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Service Package 

 

Degree of equipment base:  

 

 High (infrastructure, complex 

telecommunication software, 

etc.) 

 (may not seen clearly  by the 

consumer) 

 

Degree of durability:   

 Low 

(Regarding the rapid telecom -

technology, telecom short life 

cycle services and the rapid 

developments related to the 

complementary tangible goods.) 

 Difficulties in assessing customer satisfaction with 

specific pure service. 

 

 

 Difficult to investigate the factors that affect 

customer’s preferences developments because of the 

dynamic evolving industry. 

 

 

 Difficult to assess customer`s value perception as it 

is influenced by many social, financial, 

psychological and cultural factors.  

 

 

 

 

 

Delivery Method 

 

Availability of service: 

 Multiple sites 

 

Nature of delivery: 

 Continuous 

 

Type of consumption:  

 Collectively  

(within a wide global networks) 

 

 Ambiguity or inability in identifying points of 

strength   and points of weakness of the applied 

delivery methods because of the complexity and 

multiplicity of roles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*Adapted from: Kurtz and Clow (1998) 

 

5. TRIANGULATION TECHNIQUES AND TELECOMMUNICATION 

SERVICES RESEARCH COMPLEXITIES 

 Triangulation offers a wide range of methodological strategies and techniques all aimed 

at enabling researchers to increase the validity, credibility and generalization of research results 

so as to allow circumventing the inaccuracies and eliminating of potential bias. Researchers 

within high tech-services - as the case of Jordanian telecommunication services industry - are 

faced by critical constrains influence negatively the acceptance of research results. 

The predominant characteristics of provided services, the structure of the 

telecommunication industry, the TSPs-Customer relationship, the nature of demand and 

delivery methods all required a sophisticated methodological perspective dealing effectively 
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with the researcher’s anticipated challenges and difficulties. 

Different methodological strategies were suggested by Mason (2006) based on linking 

the social research impediments with its appropriate multi-methods alternatives:  

 Mixing methods for a close-up illustration of a bigger picture, or for background. 

 Mixing methods with a parallel logic. (Research experiences and unrelated to ask 

and answer differently conceived or separate questions). 

 Mixing methods to ask questions about connecting parts, segments or layers of a 

social whole. 

 Mixing methods to achieve accurate measurement through triangulation. 

 A multi-dimensional triangulation. (Mixing methods to ask distinctive but 

intersecting questions). 

The work developed by Mason (2006, pp. 4-10) is considered as a broad strategic 

framework for a pluralist researching approach, based on classifying the multi-methodological 

alternatives within five strategies. The five general strategies reflect the source from which 

various techniques of triangulation are drawn from. 

``Mixing methods for a close-up illustration of a bigger picture``, as strategic research 

approach that introduces many techniques to enable researchers achieve a comprehensive an 

in-depth understanding for the phenomenon as Mason (2006) explained. For example, to 

explore the adopting of the strategic philosophy ``customer orientation perspective`` within 

Jordanian telecommunication provision, triangulation provides a ̀ `more close-up view`` for the 

phenomenon background through mixing different methods. On one hand a single or multi-case 

study as a qualitative technique enables ``capturing of reality and detail by studying a 

phenomenon in its natural context`` (Cavaye, 1996), on the other hand statistical or financial 

quantitative data complement and enrich the overall image. 

Some research comprises different unrelated aspects which require searching 

simultaneously within differently parallel lines (mason, 2006). For example, ``to evaluate the 

rapidly evolving of customer preferences related to short life cycle provided services within 

privatization and open market polices in the Jordanian telecommunication industry``. 

Evaluating process includes two main domains:  

 Consumer behavioural - social, psychological - and service marketing background 

aspects.  
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 Legislation and laws related telecommunications (pricing policies, international 

alliances, confidentiality of customers’ data, infrastructure and its related laws) 

aspects.  

Through two parallel areas, theory triangulation and researcher triangulation techniques 

allow consumer behavioural researchers and researchers with expertise in telecommunications 

legislation contribute the overall findings validity. A wide survey –as quantitative instrument – 

aims at tracing the different developments of consumer’s preferences based on the behavioural 

related theories.  

Furthermore, the holistic dimension is to be considered for achieving a clear 

understanding of the legislation environment. ``Holistic outlook in any research is to gain a 

comprehensive and complete picture of the whole context in which the phenomena of interest 

occur. It is an attempt to describe and understand as much as possible about the whole situation 

of interest`` (Gilmore and Carson, 1996, p. 23). Semi-structured interviews with senior 

managers, experts and executive directors in the main services telecommunication providers 

(TSPs) who present the higher involvement and participation in their organizations, will allow 

``greater degree of sense-making, and richer descriptive and analytical possibilities for the 

data`` as Rouse and Daellenbach (1999, p. 490) stated. The implementation of measuring 

customer satisfaction within telecommunication services   may represent a prominent practical   

benefit of applying the triangulation techniques.  By matching telecommunication services 

complexities to the most appropriate research methodologies, triangulation aims at supporting 

the findings or conclusions of research ``much more convincing and accurate`` (Yin, 1994; 

Miles and Huberman, 1994) in Alam (2005). 

Assessing customer satisfaction within telecommunication provision in Jordan requires 

identifying the critical elements that lead to the overall satisfaction. In addition to the 

behavioural measurements (loyalty and recommendation), service quality, service value, 

promotion and communication, complaints, delivery and firm staff, all have to be presented in 

the satisfaction measurement tool.   

Even whilst the components of satisfaction measurement tool have been identified, the 

telecommunication service nature, integration of acts and interactive relationship pose vexing 

obstacles that seem to face the measuring process itself. 

In more detail, many aspects contribute the complexity of telecommunication service customer 

satisfaction measuring: 
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  Unique telecommunication services characteristics. 

 Telecommunication service providers (STPs)-customer dynamic and interactive 

relationship.  

 Difficulties in determining factor that influence customer’s preferences. 

 Ambiguity in identifying points of strength and points of weakness of the applied 

delivery methods because of the complexity and multiplicity of roles. 

 Difficulties in evaluating customer perceptions risk and service quality related to 

inseparability. 

 Customer’s judgment on the quality of provided services is influenced by internal 

and external circumstances during receiving telecommunication service. 

 Difficulties in evaluating the rapidly evolving of customer preferences, needs and 

tastes, related to the short life cycle services. 

Therefore, services are activities (Regan, 1963) that could not be simplified in 

processing customers and their orders. Services are the behaviour of employees, and the 

impressions of customers made during the mutual interaction (Martin, 1999). Hence, to gauge 

customer satisfaction with specific service or to measure the quality of provided service, the 

researcher has to consider the suitability of the adopted methodological approach.  

In line with Mason’s (2006) work, the researcher may draw on ``mixing methods to 

achieve accurate measurement through triangulation`` as a strategy for measuring customer 

satisfaction accurately. Within corroborative logic, triangulation techniques enable researchers 

to diversify data sources, theories and methodologies through a - mutually reinforcing - strategic 

perspective that can ultimately underpin the accurateness of ``identifying the main components 

of the measurement tool related to telecommunication services customer satisfaction``. 

The parallel logic research approach represents research within multi methodological 

unrelated lines (Mason, 2006). To the contrary, both of the mixing methods with integrative 

logic research strategy and the multi-dimensional logic research strategy are based on utilizing 

all research techniques iteratively in order to support research findings validity, credibility and 

persuasiveness. 

Mixing methods with integrative logic manages sort of ``questions about connecting 

parts, segments or layers of a social whole``. Whereas, the multi-dimensional logic strategy is 

considered as the methodological preferred approach where ̀ `intersecting questions and variety 

of views`` which require a multi-methodological triangulation techniques too (mason, 2006). 

For example, to assess ``the impact of customer`s opinions and convictions about the health 
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influences of electromagnetic fields on mobile penetration rate within telecommunication 

services provision in Jordan``, the evaluating process includes three main connected domains:  

 Consumer behavioural (social and psychological) and service marketing 

background aspects.  

 Medical background related the effects of ``electromagnetic field`` on human 

beings. 

 Telecommunication technology (telecom infrastructure and telecom legislation 

background) aspects.  

It is evident that the different aspects: consumer behavioural, medical background and 

telecommunication technology are represented in the research query as interconnected and 

interactive aspects. Experienced researchers with different backgrounds (behavioural, medical 

and telecom infrastructure) will work iteratively as teams.   

Different data sources, methods and theories could be developed by specialist research 

teams according to their aspect`s requirements. High degrees of coordination are recommended 

in all research stages. 

        

Figure2: Telecommunication Services Research Complexities and Triangulation`s 

Techniques 

Finally, Gilmore and Carson (1996) emphasized suitability of the interpretative analysis 

of data and the experiential knowledge and understanding of the researcher in the context of 

services. Focusing on both: “Interpretative analysis of data” and “descriptive data” 

appropriateness (Gilmore and Carson, 1996) in providing “depth and detail” about “events, 

situations and interactions between people” (Patton, 1980). 
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The interpretive approach enables researchers to focus on understanding what is 

happening in a given phenomena context and interpretation of data (Carson, et al., 2001). 

Similarly, it allows a clearer understanding of complex situations involving human and 

organizational behaviour (Remenyi, et al., 1998). In this regard, evaluating services where 

people interaction and integration of acts, it is suggested to ``be done not only on organizations 

but also in organizations`` (Rouse and Daellnbach, 1999). 

Furthermore, an interpretive methodology is important for gathering and explaining 

attitudes and opinions of people.  It allows achieving a substantial meaning and understanding 

of the how and why questions (Carson, et al., 2001). Interpretive methodology enables deep 

comprehension of the validity of specific marketing capabilities which could be perceived as a 

source of competitive advantage within Jordanian telecommunication services provision and 

how these capabilities could be combined and managed.   

6. CONCLUSIONS 

Triangulation as a multi-methodological approach, offers various techniques for 

supporting research findings focusing on increasing the validity by varying in data, researchers, 

theories, methodologies or environments.  

In line with related literature, researcher may face difficulties and constraints in evaluating 

within tech-based services markets. 

Because of the unique attributes of telecommunication services where interaction 

between people, overlapping in roles and integration of acts are expected, triangulation is 

considered as an appropriate research technique in such stiff competition and dynamic markets. 

Triangulation - through all research stages- enables researchers to expand the methodological 

alternatives horizontally and vertically aiming at increasing the validity and creditability of 

evaluation findings. 
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